
•Three of Five Austro German Columns Driven back by Czar’s Army j BRITISH CAUSAI TIFS. IN NÂYAI

FiGtlT IN SOllili ATLANTIC WERE 7 
SEVEN KII1ED AND FOUR WOUNDED

Russians Take offensive and End Enemy’s Outflanking Move
ment Near Cracow, Capturing 2,000 Prisoners and Several guns 

Servians Have Regained Most of Territory Near Bosnian 
Frontier and Have Taken 25,000 Prisoners—Germans Attempt 
Offensive Movement at Ypres But Are Repu sed—Vice- 
Admiral Sturdee’s Victory Clears Pacific of Enemy’s Ships.

London, Dec. 11.—The Secretary of the Admiralty has 
received a cable despatch from Vice Admiral Sturdee, of the 
British squadron, stating that in the battle off the Falkland 
Islands in which the German cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau 
and Leipzig were sunk, the British casualties totalled seven 
men killed and four wounded, No officers, the despatch 
says, were either killed or wounded,

Servians Disperse Enemy at Valjevo and Austrian* Flee in. 
Disorder—Enemy Makes Attempt to Resist But Quickly 
Routed by Serbs.

London, Dec, 11 (9.35 p. m.)—Of the Five Austro- 
German columns which for some days appeared to be mak- 
Ing »t\idy progress in their invasion- of Poland, threee have 

. suffeftd checks, according to tonight's official report from 
Russian headquarters.

The column which was making a downward stroke from 
Mlawa, on the East Prussian frontier, and which was report
ed in one despatch from Retrograde today to be within fif
teen miles of Warsaw, after an energetic offensive, was re
pulsed and under counter attacks from the Russians was 
compelled to retire at some points,

FOX BREEDERS 
ARRANGE FOR

Parle, Dec. 11—The correspondent ef the Havae Agency at Nleh, 
Servla, under date of December 10. tranemlte the following account of 
recnt military operatlone:
' “At Valievo, after dlaperelng the Auetrlans on December 8. the Ser
vians continued In pursuit of their enemy and forced them beyond Ou- 
jltze, Kaejerlce, Pouljen, Valjevo and Razareaati. The retreat of the 
Austrians wae precipitate. They reelated only In the vicinity ef Val- 
Jeve and OuJItze but here their stand wae quickly broken and the Ser
vians oocupjed the two towns.

“Heavy fighting had taken place also to the north of Koemaj and 
Parovnitza, where counter-attacks dellverel by the Servlane resulted In 
heavy Austrian loeeee. The Auetrlans fled In disorder.

“Thousands of prisoners have arrived at Nleh."

FIRST INDIAN TO 
BE RECOMMENDED 
FOR VICTORIA CROSS11

P, 1.1, Association Decides on 
Convention to Draw Up Leg
islation, to Safeguard Inter
ests of Industry and Correct 
Wrong Impressions,

DRIVEN BACK SEVEN TIMES.
Sole Survivor of Company of 15 Who Killed Sixty Germans— 

When Found Still Clutched Sword of Enemy Whom He 
Had Despatched.

.The attacks of the main German column, which had its 
front on the line between Lodz and Lowica, and whiçh came 
down diagonally from Thorn, were delivered with great force 
but were, according to the Russian account, repulsed with 
heavy losses to the invaders, That the Germans laid great 
store on the success of their attack here is shown by the fact 
that during the two days they faced the Russian trenches sev- 
ches seven times, and were driven back by an effective fire,

The ether column which hae suffer- tier, and they alee have defeated the 
ed le that eempelbd ef German and Austrians advancing from the north. 
Austrian troops, which has been try- Up to December at h. Servian, had 

. ’ _ , . _ /. captured seme 25,000 prisoners, 115
Ing to outflank the Russian left south gune^ aji kind* and great quantities 
ef Cracow. In this case It was the of war material. The Servlane claim 
Russians who assumed the offensive, that the victory was entirely due to 
•Wd they claim that after a tenacious brilliant leadership and the morale of 
resistance they defeated the Germane, their, troops, the majority ef which 
taking several guns end 2,000 prise- war# vateraasllgfcting i* th.fr this*

Of the German columns operating dame Vw^reatar^numbïrï vS$àh”thî 
in the reglen ef Plotrkew and that Austrians had on their side, 
advancing from Czenstochowa there |n the West, both the French and 

news, except the Russian state Germane claim that they have made 
that “on other parta of the front pregreee In the Argonne region and In 
have been no substantial chan- Flanders. It le evident that the Ger

mane, with a view to stopping the ad
vance which the Allies arç making In 
Flanders, attempted an offensive In 
the vicinity ef Ypree and succeeded In 
taking one trench from the French. 
The latest communication says that 
this trench was recaptured. Elsewhere 
aleng the front there have been artil
lery duels, with occasional infantry 
attacks, by first one side and then the 
other.

Vice Admiral Sturdee reports to the 
Admiralty that the British suffered a 
remarkably small lees in the naval en
gagement off the Falkland lelands; In 
fact, that dnly seven men were killed 
and four wounded. TNa Indicates, of
ficials believe, that the Germans were 
completely outranged, and that pos
sibly not more than ene shot reached 
the British ships.

Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Lord ef the Admiralty, replying 
cablegram ef congratulations regard
ing the naval victory from Japan, 
shows that Japanese and Australian 
shlpa are co-eperating In the Pacific 
and declares that the defeat of Ad
miral Ven Spec completes the expul
sion ef the Germans from the East

CHURCHILL EXPRESSES ADMIRALTY’S 
APPRECIATION OE INVALUABLE HEIR 

JAPANESE FLEET HAS GIVEN BRITISH
I!
I London, Dec. 10 (Correspondence Lance Corporal Dobson, Coldstream 

of tie Ass'd Press)—Thu granting ot Guards: For bringing wounded men 
ten Victoria Crosses within the last Into cover on two occasions while uti- 
(ew weeks brings the total number dor heavy fire.
ot these awards darings the present The most consptclous et these ten 
war up to twenty-one. heroes Is Captain Bradbury, whose

The Cross Is the highest reward battery "L" made a determined eland London, Dec. 11—Replying to his .fleet that 
given to the British army "tor some near Complegne on the last day ot the congratulations on the victory of the 
signal act ot valor and devotion per- retreat towards Parle. Battery "L” Brltiah squadron over the Germans off 
lormed In the presence of the enemy," while covering the retreat,. was at- the Falkland Islands, Winston Spen- 
the decoration la accompanied by a tacked by a strong German force, with cer Churchill, First Lord ot the Ad- 
pension ot atty dollars a year. Offlc- ten Held guns and two maxima. Three olralty, today cabled the -Japanese 
isle’ Usts of surviving holders ot the British guns were brought Into action, Minister of Marine, as follows•

ag o( the present but two of them were quickly silenced. "With the sinking ot the Scharn- 
one hundred and Bradbury and bin men nerved the re- horat, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Nurn- 

malnlng gun so well, however, that all berg the whole German squadron 
but one of the German guna were alt- which had Its base at Tslng Tan at 
enoed, and when Battery “L" was re- the outbreak of the war has been dee- 
lleved this gun was captured. An ac- troyed and the base Itself reduced and 
count of the action says: captured.

“Captain Bradbury was the real “This event marks the conclusion 
hero. He got the gun Into action and of the active operations In which the 
gave the orders. Mnndy knelt on one âmed fleets have been engaged In the 
side as ranging ofllcer; Bradbury, Paclflc for four months.
Campbell and Gtftard. with the, bat. Though It has fallen to n British
tery sergeant-major, gunner and drl- squadron in tre South Atlantic to celleney’s cordial message to express
ver, served the gun. Bradbury had etrike the final blow, it was largely, 
oue leg taken off, but still went on: owing to the powerful and untiring
Campbell and Mundy were killed, assistance rendered by the Japanese valuable naval assistance of Japan.'*
Bradbury had his other leg taken off ------- -̂-----------------------
and Glffard was badly wounded, but 

they kepi, the gun going; and 
when Battery “I" came up they found 
the Germans had bolted. Only the 
Major and Glffard, who received five 
bullets, survived.”

Three "V. C/s” have now been 
awarded In connection with this fight.
Sergeant Major Dorrell and Sergeant 
Nelson having already received the 
decoration.

First Indian to Get Decoration

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dee. 11.—At 
the annual meeting of the Island Fox 
Breeders Association arrangements 
were made for a convention to be held 
in Charlottetown to draw up legisla
tion to promote and safeguard the In
terests of the fox Industry. The exec
utive committee have decided to take 
Immediate steps to correct false im
pressions abroad regarding the busi
ness, the .publicity to be carried out

leading newapapere, the com- war
mlttee acting in conjunction with the fifty-------- -,
publicity agent The ten latest "V. O." awards are ae

follows:

this result has bee»
achieved.

"Had the enemy turned west, again 
the honors would have rested with thq 
Japanese and Australian squadrons 
moving forward In the general oombW 
natlorn,

•The peace of the Pacific Is now 
for the time being, restored, and the 
commerce of all nations can proceed 
with safety throughout the vast ex
panse from the coasts of Mozambique 
to those of South America.

The expulsions of the Germans from 
the east Is complete and with good 
and vigilant arrangements by all a 
return by them should be rendered ex
tremely difficult and hazardous.

"I take the opportunity of Your Ex-

la pnor at th

Private Sidney Godley, Royal Fu
siliers: for coolness and gallantry in 
firing his machine gun under a hot 
fire -for two hours after he had been 
wounded at Mons on August 23.

Driver Job Drain, and Driver Fred
erick Luke, Royal Field Artillery: At 
Lecateau on August 26, as volunteer, 
helping to save guns under fire from 
hostile Infantry 100 yards away.

Major Charles Yate, deceased, 
King's Own Light Infantry: Com
manded one of two companies that re
mained to end in trenches at Leca
teau on August 26; when all other 
officers killed or wounded, led his 
nineteen survivors In a gallant change. 
Wounded; died In hands of oppon
ents.

Lance Corporal Frederick Holmes, 
King's Own Light Infantry: At Le
cateau on August 26, carried wounded 
men from trenches under heavy fire; 
later assisted to drive a gun out of 
action by taking place of a wounded 
driver.

Captain Edward Bradbury, deceased, 
Royal Horse Artillery: Organized de
fence of battery against heavy odds 
at Nery on September 1.

Captain Wm. Henry Johnston, Roy
al Engineers: At Missy, on September
14, under heavy fire worked two rafts, 
bringing back wounded and returning 
with ammunition.

Drummer Spence John Bent Ask, 
Lancashire Regiment: for taking com
mand and succeeding in holding a po
sition after his officer had been struck 
down, and other deeds of bravery.

Bombardier Ernest Harlock, now 
sergeant. Royal Field Artillery: For 
consplcious gallantry on September
15, near Vendresse; although twice 
wounded, persisted in returning to lay 
his gun each time after wounds dres-

le.noi
A check or repulse of any one of 

the clumne must*, however, In the 
opinion of military critics, affect the 
whole German plan which wae a for
midable conversion movement that 
had for its objectives the capture of 
Warsaw and the relief of Cracow. For 
this, large reinforcements were sent 
from the west and operations were 
pushed with great resolution against 
a c|terminod opposition. It will prob
ably take some days to determine, 
however, whether the checks have up
set this plan. The Germans place the 
utmost Importance, It la «aid, In se
curing a decisive -result In the East 
before the Russians are able te make 
their number», which military men be
lieve must already be superior, ae 
overwhelming that the better mean» 
ef transportation held by the Germans 
will be discounted.
SERVIAN VICTORY CONFIRMED
The Servian victory ever the Aus

trians Is fully confirmed by the occu
pation of Ushltza and Valjevo. The 
Servians have regained most ef their 
territory toward the Bosnian fron-

HOE FROM on behalf of the British and Australian 
navies earnest recognition of the In-

GERMANS SUFFER EH 
LEES Ell LOW

still

Twenty-four Sick Soldiers and 
Fourteen "Misfits" from Sal
isbury Plains Reach Halifax,f

The first Indian to be recommend
ed for the Victoria Cross is Havildar 
(sergeant) Gagna Singh, of the 57th 
Wilde's Rifles. Havildar, with fifteen 

was attacked In the trenches.

to a Halifax, N. 8., Dec., 11.—First-hand 
reports of life among the 
troops at Salisbury Plain were receiv
ed today when thirty-eight invalided 
and rejected soldiers from the first 
contingent arrived by the Allan liner 
Scandinavian. Twenty-four of the men 
are on the sick list and retain their 
uniforms. The other fourteen are • mis
fits," who have been dismissed be
cause of drunkenness, disorderly con
duct or other misdemeanors. Most of 
the invalided men have no particular 
grievances, but some of the "misfits”, 
Were not loath to air their opinions 
of things military at Salisbury Plain. 
The majority of the fourteen, how
ever, regret their errors and many say 
they would be only too glad to get an
other chance with the troops.

The names of the men invalided 
home are:

Atkins, Herbert, Paris, Ont.
Adams, Joseph, Montreal, Que.
Bucklan, Frank, Winnipeg, Man.
Campbell, Joseph, Vancouver.
Cote, Charles, Sherbrooke, Que.

Cropper, William, Hamilton, Out.
Clifford, Thomas, Toronto.
Dyer, Robert, Poplar Point, Man.
Btterbeck, Harold, Kingston, Ont
HlUier Sam Toronto Ont.
Harris, William G. Toronto, Ont
Jackeon, Samuel, Toronto, Ont
McGurk, George, Montreal.
MacKay, John R., West Selkirk,

Canadian Petrogrpd, Dec. 11.—The following statement from the general staff 
of the Russian commander-in-chief was Issued tonight:

“In the direction of Mlawa the Germane on December 109th, kept 
up a strong offensive throughout the day and night, but we aucceeded 
In repulsing them. Our troop», themselves taking the offensive, gave 
chase to the German columns, which, In eome places, retreated In dis
order.

men,
just before dawn, by an overwhelming 
force.

In the brief hand-to-hand struggle 
which ensued, sixty Germans were 
killed. Gagna» Singh, sole survivor of 
his little company, was left for dead 
in the trench with five bullet wounds. 
When picked up, he still held tightlf 
the sword of a German officer whom 
he had despatched.

This Is the first war In which It has 
been possible for an Indian to win 
the Victoria Cross. Eligibility to the 
distinction wm one of the boons 
granted by King George at the Dur
bar of 1912.

“In the region to the north of Lowicz the enemy made some fierce 
sattacks on the night of December 9-10 and throughout the whole of the 
following day. We rapulMd these «tucks and inflicted enormous lossas 
on the Germans.

“We repelled In all, seven attack», during which some of our 
unite permitted the enemy to approach very near, and then put them 
to flight with a murderous fire.

"In the region to the south of Cracow, on December 10, we were 
still continuing oiir offensive with success, In epite of the stubborn re
sistance offered by the Germane.

“We captured several guna and quick-firers and as 
thousand prisoners.

FRENCH CABINET 
*MEETS AGAIN STEAMER’S 

CARGO HELDIN PARIS Bed.
many as two

“There hae been no Important change on the remainder of theArmstrong; directors Nova Scotia, H. 
E. Pyke, C. W. Smith, A. W. Morton, 
G. H. Laidlaw, F. A. Graham, E. A. 
Corbin. New Brunswick, Geo. D. Ellis, 
A. R. MaoKenzle, J, H. Prichard, E. 
A. Hoyt, H. C. Simmons, J. Pringle. 
Secretary treasurer. Hop. Geo. E. 
Faulkner.

The membership of the association 
Is 1,308, an Increase of 41 over the 
record for 1913. In Halifax 754 are 
registered and In St John 554.

HALIFAX MAN
NEW PRESIDENT OE 
TRAVELLERS’ ASS’N

front."

First Session in Capital Since 
Sept. 3, When Approach of 
Germans Necessitated Re
moval to Bordeaux,

Paris, Dec. 11.—A cabinet council 
wae held at the Palace of the Elysee 
today, the first to meet here since Sep
tember 8, on which date the govern
ment left for Bordeaux when the In
vaders were within twenty miles of 
the capital. There was the utmost 
cheerfulness at today's session, a sing
ular contrast to the Intense anxiety 
shown at the last previous meeting in 
Paris.

With the return to Paris from Bor
deaux of President Poincare the mem
bers of the cabinet and parliament 
and the diplomatic corps, renewed pre
emptions have been taken to protect 
the <fer frem raids by hostile aviators.

A^rrong squadron of aeroplanes 
Sew today over the Palace of the Ely
see and the buildings of parliament.

New Portuguese Cabinet,
A message to the Havas Agency 

from Lisbon says that Victor Coulln- 
ho, president of the Chamber of Depu
ties, has undertaken the formation of 
a new cabinet. In place of the ministry 
wtrfcfc resigned on December 5.

London, Dec. 11.—The American 
steamer George Hawley, which sailed 
•from New York November 15, for Co
penhagen and which reached Falmouth 
November 30, Is among the vessels ac
cording to an official announcement In 
the London Gazette, "whose cargoes, 
or part of them, have been detained.”

The George Hawley, of whlph Cap
tain Moses to In command. Is record
ed In shipping registers as belonging 
to the Boston and Virginia Transpor
tation Company.

Clllt INVESTIGATION 
IT HAMILTON, OUT. 
RESULTS 11 2 ARRESTS

MONTREAL MAN 
IN TUESDAY’S 
NIE FIGHT?RICHARD CANFIELD 

OWNER IF « 
GAMBLING HOUSES DEAD

M
Mathezon, Annual Meeting Held Last 

Night—Vote of $1,000 to 
Patriotic Fund — Members 
Going to Front Will Be Kept 
In Good Standing,

James, Montreal.
Manell, Emile, St John, N. B.
MacRae, Donald, Winnipeg.
Maxwell, Robert Winnipeg.
O’Brien, Henry, Toronto.
Bralnsford, J. R,, Fredericton, N. B.
Taylor, Albert Ayess, Que.
Wheeler, William, East Douglas, 

Maes.
Whltehouse, Thos., Hamilton, Ont
The men dismissed, whose names 

are not made public consisted of three 
from St John, N. B., five from Toron
to, three from Winnipeg, one from 
Vancouver, one from Brantford, one 
from Ayess, iQue., and one from Mont-

Hamllton, Ont.. Dec. 11.—Two ar
rests were made tonight as a result 
of the civic investigation. J. H. B. 
Smith, of the Crescent OU Company, 
and John Jess, contractor, were taken 
Into custody, and. other arrests wtil 
follow. The charge against Smith to 
that by representing that he had de
livered certain quantities of oil to the 
city, he obtained from the municipali
ty upwards of $1,200, and further that 
he did, during the past few years, un
lawfully conspire with W. C. Brennan, 
ex-secretary of the works department, 
ib obtain this sum.

The charge against Jess to that by 
falsely representing that he had deUv- 
ered to the city thirteen hundred loads 
ot gravel Mid that he obtained unlaw
fully from the city $300, and conspir
ed with Donald C. Mason to obtain 
this sum.

ITALIANS II LDN01N 
FORMING BATTALION TO 

HELP FREf.GH ARMY
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At least one Can- , 

adian took part In the engagement be
tween the British and German fleets 
off the Falkland Islands, If It is true 
that the Indefatigable was one of the 
British vessels. He is engineer Lieu
tenant Stanley N. De QuettevUle of 
Montreal, who joined the Indefatig
able In May, 1912, though he to still 
V» officer In the Canadian navy, which 
he Joined in 1910 as an officer on the 
Niobe. LL De QuettevUle was loaned 
to the British .navy by the Canadian, 
Navy

field, widely known sporting man ot 
Halifax. Dec. 11.—The annual meet- New York and Saratoga, died tonight 

ing of the Maritime Commercial Trav- at his home here from cerebral hem- 
eHers Association held here tonight orrhage, resulting from a fracture of 
was largely attended. The sum of the skuU abstained ini a' tall on a sub- 
$1,000 was voted to the Canadian Pa- way stairway on thursday last, 
trtotic Fund, and It wae decided to re- Canfield, who was 66 years old, was 
tain in good standing on the member- generally rated a millionaire. He 
ship roU any member who goes to the was noted as proprietor of palatian 
front- gambling houses In New York City

The officers elects were: President, and at Saratoga Springs, New Torn. 
H. O. Wellner, Halifax; vice-president A friend of Whistler, he had à colleo 
Nova Scotia, T. H. Kearng, Halifax, tloro of that artist's paintings which 
vloe-preeldent New Brunswick, L. ti. he valued at $300,000.

, Dqp. 11—A visit to the 
ell Italian quarter in London

London 
Clerkenw
reveals the strong sympathy for the rest 
Allies. At the Italian Workingmen's 
Club large numbers are enlisting to.| 
form a new battalion of the Foreign 
Legion already serving with the 
French army under the leadership ot 
General Giuseppe Garibaldi, the 
grandson of the famous patriot the 
memory of whose visit to England In adopted it

the early eighties 1s still cherished by 
the members of the Italian colony.

Owing to Italian neutrality the Brit
ish authorities have refused to recog
nize the force, but the French have
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